Bucks County History Crossword, Medium

Down:
2. The Doylestown ______ Works manufactured farm equipment from 1897-1937
3. _______ Gang, group of outlaws in the 1780s
5. Abolitionist ______ Douglass spoke in several locations in the county in 1863
6. ______ Jones, escaped from slavery to Bucks County in 1833 and known for his 6"11" height
7. Trained in Johnsville at the Naval Air Development Center
8. William Penn’s religious group
9. Manor built by Pennsylvania founder
12. Type of lettuce W. Atlee Burpee engineered

Across:
1. Broadway Musical adapted from James Michener book
10. Planned suburban community in Lower Bucks County in the 1950s
11. George _________, famed furniture-maker and woodworker
13. Pennsylvania ________, artistic movement beginning c. 1900
14. Town that became an “artist colony”
15. Edward______, painted “A Peaceable Kingdom”